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                                  Notice ofNotice of           Notice ofNotice of           ElectionElection            ElectionElection                 
                                 Termination    Termination          Right toRight to             Period Period              Period Period                  
                                 To Carrier    To Carrier           ContinueContinue             Begins Begins               Ends   Ends                   
______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

COBRA CONTINUATION RIGHTSCOBRA CONTINUATION RIGHTS

  -federally mandated           within 3030 days      from carrier        not later than      not earlier than        
   continuation of health       of termination      within 1414 days      date coverage       6060 days after           extension to      election to         for first 
   benefits                     of employment       of receipt of       would otherwise     coverage ends due       
                                                    termination         terminate           to termination, or      totally disabled                      
  -applicable to employee                           notice; may be                          after the covered
   groups of 20 or more20 or more                             more than 1414                            employee receives
                                                    days if multi-                          notice of
                                                    employer plan                           continuation rights
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NYS CONTINUATION RIGHTSNYS CONTINUATION RIGHTS
(follows termination of         Notice of continuation privilege        within 6060 days      not earlier than        
employment)                     required to be provided in the          following employ-   6060 days after           extension to      employer within     102% of the group
                                certificate of coverage.                ment termination    coverage ends           
  -applicable to any group                                              date or date        due to termina-         totally disabled  employee's          being continued
   health insurance notnot         Separate notification after the         employee given      tion                                      benefits would
   subject to federal right     job dismissal is not required.          notice of right                                               otherwise have
   to continue under COBRA                                              of continuation,                                              terminated
   (generally employee groups   Employee/member must request            whichever is later
   of fewer than 20fewer than 20)            continuation in writing.

  -includes individual
   contracts issued by
   Article 43 corporations
   on a community rated basis
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

NYS CONVERSION RIGHTSNYS CONVERSION RIGHTS
(follows 1818 month               Notice of conversion privilege          not later than      for individual or        This coverage    due by last day     amount of premium
continuation period)            should be in insurance contract or      date coverage       group remittance         can be main-     of election         is that approved
                                certificate.  Must also be provided     would otherwise     contract:  
                                to the insured within 1515 days of        terminate           after end of prior       as premiums are                      contract
                                termination of coverage under the                           insurance                timely and
                                group contract.  If notification is                                                  individual is
                                after 1515 days but less than 9090 days,                        for group contract:      not covered
                                time to exercise conversion privilege                       4545 days after            by another
                                is extended for 4545 days after giving                        termination of           contract.
                                notice.                                                     employment or
                                                                                            group policy


